Safe Travel Measures
With the changed travel scenario post COVID-19 impacting the tourism industry globally, Team Gleeful
Gibbons is meticulously working towards making your journey memorable without compromising with
your health and hygiene. To ensure your safety and well-being while traveling, we are sharing
government guidelines and measures followed by all stakeholders of the tourism industry.
1. Arogya Setu App


It is compulsory for people traveling via plane or train to download Arogya Setu App in order to
spread awareness about COVID-19 related health services. Developed by the Government of
India, this mobile application augments the initiatives of the Department of Health to contain
COVID-19 and share best practices and advisories.

2. Airport Protocol


It is mandatory to complete web-check in and print out a boarding pass at home. The passengers
must also download the print baggage tags and identification number and attach it to their
baggage.



All passengers should arrive at the airport at least two hours before the flight departure. It is also
advisable to only travel by authorized taxis which are properly disinfected before you get inside.



It is compulsory for all the passengers at the airport to wear protective gear that includes gloves
and face mask. They should also carry required documents such as boarding pass, baggage tags,
and status on Aarogya Setu for inspection.



On exiting the cab, passengers must walk to a thermal screening station where their temperature
will be taken. Staff will also check passenger's status on the Aarogya Setu contact-tracing app; if
this is not installed on the passenger's phone, they will be directed to another counter where it
may be installed. In case a passenger is showing COVID-19 symptom or the status of the Arogya
Setu App is red he/she will not be allowed to the terminal.



After ticket details and passenger health have been verified, they will be allowed into the airport
and directed to the baggage drop counter. Passengers must display PNR to airline staff through a
glass shield to minimize contact between people.



On confirmation, staff will print baggage tags, attach it to bags that have been sanitized, and
accept it for check-in. An electronic receipt in the form of an SMS will be sent instead of a
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printed receipt. The entire check-in procedure and baggage drop must be completed 60 minutes
before departure.


Passengers must remove all metal items from their body to facilitate security screening. Staff will
practice "minimum touch" to reduce physical contact with passengers.



After security screening, when passengers move to departure areas, they must follow sanitization
protocols and maintain minimum distance around any food and beverage or retail outlet that may
be open. All biohazardous waste - such as masks, gloves, and tissues - must be disposed of in
marked bins and bags.



Before boarding passengers must collect a safety kit - consisting of three-layered surgical masks,
face shields, and sanitizers. At departure gates, passengers must scan their boarding pass and
show ID to airline staff.

3. Train Protocol


All passengers will be compulsorily screened before boarding the train. It is mandatory to reach
the railway station for at least 90 minutes in advance.



Passengers are encouraged to carry their food and drinking water. No linen, blankets, and curtains
will be provided inside the train. Passengers are advised to carry their linen for the travel.

4. Private Vehicle Protocol




Both the traveler and the driver should wear a mask or face cover while traveling via road.
The car will be properly sanitized by the driver before kickstarting the journey.
It advisable to develop zero physical contact amongst the passengers and driver in the car
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